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ABSTRACT

Gas diffusion in the metals Au, Ag and Cu by means of the d(d,p)T
reaction has been studied for deuteron energies ranging from 10 to 60
Kev.
The following results were obtainedt

(1) Targets become saturated

and the saturation progress is exponential,
independent of beam current density.

(3) Proton yield is proportional

to E^‘"\ where E is the deuteron energy.
on saturation yields.

(2) The saturation value is

(4) Sputtering has no effect

(5) Density distribution is proportional to x^,

where x is the distance in the target material.
A modified diffusion theory is proposed in which the diffusion
coefficient is a function of beam current density and the atomic stopping
power of the metal.

v
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Monoenergetic neutrons of energy greater than 2 Mev may be obtained
in quantity by means of the d(d,n)He^ reaction.

Desirable characteris

tics of a target for the production of neutrons are listed by Coon.'*'
Originally, inorganic salts in which hydrogen was replaced by deuterium
2 3
were used as targets. ’

Deuterium content and thickness of these tar

gets were unknown, and they deteriorated readily under ion bombardment.
Deuterium gas is also used as a target but with other serious limitations.
Containing the gas by thin windows limits the beam current and intro
duces error in the incident deuteron energy and in angle because of
multiple Coulomb scattering.

Differentially pumped targets have a

large uncertainty in their thickness.
Another method used a continuously replenished heavy ice target.4
This procedure is also not without difficulty because special cooling is
required to maintain the target in a vacuum system under ion bombardment.
Further development had made available targets possessing most of the
requirements set forth by Coon.

In these targets deuterium gas is dif

fused into zirconium or titanium at high temperature.
cooled, the deuterium remaining in the foil.-*

The metal is

These targets do not give

neutron yields equal to that of a heavy ice target, but are comparable.
In the earliest work^

it was realized that the metal targets used

in the study of deuteron induced reactions were also a source of neutrons
which presumably resulted from the (d,d) reaction.

It was suggested

2

that the accelerated deuterons were occluded in the target giving rise
to this phenomenon.

This was also observed when metal diaphragms were

used to contain deuterium gas targets.
In further search for targets which would give neutron yields com
parable or equal to that of a heavy ice target, the possibility that a
pure metal under deuteron bombardment would meet this requirement was

fa 7 8 Q 10
investigated. , , , >

It was found that upon bombardment of a pure

metal by deuterons that the neutron
mum value was obtained.

rate Increased until some maxi

Additional bombardment at constant current did not

increase the count rate and presumably the deuterium content in the metal.
Such imbedding of deuterium in a metal to form a deuterium target
also becomes worthy of study because of the background problem previously
mentioned.

An ion beam must be. analyzed for the desired beam component

and energy to be utilized.
stopped somewhere.

The unwanted portion of the beam must be

This also applies in the case of swept beams used in

timc-of-flight techniques.

Usually this Is achieved by allowing the

undesired part of the beam to hit the metal wall of the vacuum chamber or
a diaphragm placed in the vacuum system for this purpose.

Again the

3
d(d,n)He

reactionis observed and again a highly undesirable neutron

background results.

This background can be eliminated for the most part

by heating the bombarded

area,^

showing that neutron production is

strongly dependent on the temperature of the target.
In order to get a more exact idea of the phenomena taking place in
the bombardment of metals by deuterium, experiments have been performed
to determine the characteristics of the saturation process, the neutron
yield at saturation, and the temperature dependence of these yields for
various metals.

^

3

There is general agreement that the buildup of count rate is expo
nential.

There is also general agreement that the neutron yield can be

reduced considerably by heating the target.

There is general disagree

ment concerning neutron yields, both relative and absolute, of the
various metals.

These discrepancies could lie with metal purity and

structure as well as counting techniques, since it is difficult to
measure absolute neutron yields.
In order to explain the phenomena of saturation, temperature
dependence of saturation yield and other target properties, investiga
tors looked to the help of diffusion theory under the assumption that
the mechanism of deuterium escape was diffusion.

It was further realized

that the well known (d,d) reactions could be used as a tool in the
studies of the production of targets and hydrogen diffusion in metals,
of which little is known.
If by means of experiment and diffusion theory, the distribution of
deuterium in the target could be determined, then deuterium targets of
well known characteristics could be simply produced and concurrently the
problem of hydrogen diffusion in metals would become clearer.
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CHAPTER II
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS, PROCEDURE AND RESULTS
The experimental apparatus necessary to perform research on gas
diffusion in metals and to achieve target saturation in a short time
interval can be subdivided into the following categories:
B.

Acceleration and Focusing, C.

Particle Detection and Counting, F.
A.

Magnetic Separation, D.

A.

Ion Source,

Targets, E.

Vacuum System and Pumping.

Ion Source
A duo-plasmatron^ ion source shown in Figure 1 was used in this

research.

It was designed to be liquid cooled.

Because of local water

conditions the ion source could be cooled with water even though it
operated at the accelerating potential.

Water was fed through approxi

mately 120 feet of 1/4 inch polyethylene tubing with a similar line to a
drain.

The two water columns drew a current of about 1.1 milliamperes

at 60 kilovolts.
Arc current between the filament and intermediate electrode was
usually maintained between 4 and 5 amperes so that the maximum beam cur
rent could be obtained.

Arc voltage and current were furnished by a well

filtered voltage doubler circuit (Figure 2).

The maximum voltage avail

able for striking the arc was 450 volts and maximum arc current was 5
amperes.

The voltage drop between the filament and anode was about 70

volts, depending on the ion source pressure.

Arc current was regulated

by a number of light bulbs having the desired resistance placed in series
with the anode.
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The filament was constructed of 80 mesh platinum gauze 2 inches
long and 1 inch wide wrapped into a cylinder.

The gauze cylinder was in

turn shaped into a helix with either end fastened to two steel rods.
They were separated from each other and held rigidly in place by a
ceramic insulator covered with a small piece of molybdenum sheet which
was in electrical contact with one of the rods.
electrons from the hot filament and plasma.

This acted as a stop for

Electrical connections for

filament current were accomplished by Stupakoff seals.
was mounted on a 1 1/8 inch diameter flange.
attached to this flange.

This assembly

A gas feed line was also

Filament current was furnished by a 6.3 volt

transformer having a current output of 30 amperes with a cold filament.
Housing the filament was the intermediate electrode, constructed of
a hollow steel cylinder which was silver soldered into an annular copper
disc.

The copper disc was water cooled in the vicinity of the soldered

joint;

The intermediate electrode was insulated from the anode by means

of a teflon M0M ring compressed to provide suitable spacing between the
elements and also a vacuum seal.

The compression was accomplished by

six bolts pushing a bakelite ring.

A solenoid having 240 turns wrapped

on a 1/8 inch thick hollow copper cylinder slid over the filament hous
ing or intermediate electrode.

It too was water cooled and drew from

0 to 30 amperes.
A molybdenum button with a .015 inch diameter hole on the inter
mediate electrode side and a .060 inch diameter hole on the extraction
side was pressed into a copper disc.
served as anode.

This non-ferromagnetic material

The larger diameter hole on the extraction side was

to provide plasma stability in extraction.
cooled.

This section was also water

All three sections were bolted to an annular disc of soft steel.

This provided part of the magnetic return path, along with a steel yoke
which slid over the back side of the intermediate electrode.
In order to insure purity of the ion beam, deuterium gas was fed
into the ion source through a palladium leak.

Extraction of ions was

accomplished by a conical electrode which also served as the first ele
ment of the accelerating and focus assembly.

The extraction gap was 2.5

millimeters and the entrance aperture of the extractor electrode was
1/8 inch in diameter.
B.

Acceleration and Focusing
Accelerating voltages for these experiments were to range from 0 to

100 kilovolts.

The high voltage was furnished by a well filtered x-ray

diode doubler circuit.

Voltage was measured by means of a high voltage

probe and calibrated against the current through a 75 megohm bleeder
resistor.

Since these are relatively low accelerating voltages, the

accelerating and focus assembly was designed so that a 50 Kv drop could
be maintained between each pair of electrodes.

In this way the lens

assembly served not only to focus the beam but also to accelerate it.
An einzel lens of the Liebmarin type

1*7

was utilized.

The particular lens

arrangement chosen was No. 4 of ten different arrangements discussed by
Liebmann.
are small.

It was chosen because its astigmatism and spherical abberation
Its focusing properties were independent of the particle

charge to mass ratio.

The system designed is shown in Figure 4.

The extraction electrode served as the first lens element and was
operated at a potential of 1/2 V where V is the accelerating potential;
the second element of the lens was operated at V minus 0 to 5 kilovolts;
the third element at 1/2V.

A fourth element was added to allow the beam

to get to ground potential in a cylindrical geometry.

These elements
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were 2 inches in diameter and all were constructed of aluminum except
the first which was of mild steel.

This electrode was part of the mag

netic path of the duo-plasmatron extraction magnetic field.

With this

arrangement the magnetic field helped constrict the ion beam as it
accelerated across the extraction gap.
The lens elements were housed in two sections of 4 inch diameter
pyrex pipe sealed to aluminum flanges at either end and joined together
with a stainless steel ring placed between the sections.
glass seals were made with Eastman 910 adhesive.

All metal to

The first and third

lens elements were spaced by aluminum rods which were in turn fastened
to the central ring.

The second element was spaced by ceramic insulators

which were also connected to the steel ring.

The fourth element was

threaded into the back aluminum flange.
This system was designed so that the beam would focus approximately
6 inches from the mid-point of the fourth electrode so that its large
diameter would allow a large undistorted beam diameter, and also offer
small impedance to gas emanating from the ion source.
C.

Magnetic Separation
Magnetic separation was done by a 4-inch diameter electromagnet

having a 3/4 inch gap.
piece.

A coil form of 200 turns fitted on each pole

The turns were connected in series and were water cooled.

yoke was constructed of 2 inch by 4 inch steel bar.
field was about 5000 gauss.

The

Maximum magnetic

The beam was bent through a 30 degree angle

to allow mass separation to take place in a very short distance.
The pole pieces were shaped so that they could be placed in the
vacuum system.

They were housed in an aluminum block having two faces

at a 30 degree angle, the other opposite faces being parallel.

The ion

12
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source and accelerating elements were attached to the block by means of
four 1/2-inch diameter nylon rods which threaded into the block.
were compressed by a bolt threaded on each rod.

Springs

They pushed against a

steel plate over the ion source and compensated for any elongation of
the nylon rods.
Tightening the yoke of the magnet caused a lip on each pole piece
to squeeze an "O” ring against the aluminum block providing a vacuum
seal.

No vacuum troubles were experienced with this arrangement.
Magnet current was controlled by a Sorensen Nobotron in which the

2AS15 tube had been replaced by a variable resistor.

This supply in

combination with a Variac run off a Sola constant voltage transformer
provided a sensitive current control with little drift.
The undesired portion of the beam was allowed to strike a molyb
denum diaphragm .005 inch thick.
.190 inch diameter aperture.

The desired portion passed through a

The molybdenum sheet was fastened at

either end to copper mounts which were water cooled.
sheet was approximately 2 inches from the pole pieces.

The molybdenum
A separate sec

tion of 4-inch diameter copper tubing 4 inches long housed the water
cooled diaphragm.
flanged.

The end which connected to the aluminum block was

The other end was soldered to the sealing surface of a gate

valve.
D.

Targets
Targets used were foils approximately 1/2 inch square.

They were

bonded to 1/8 inch thick brass washer by Eastman 910 adhesive.
exposed target area was approximately 1 square centimeter.

The

The washers

and targets were similarly fastened to a brass target holder.

The tar

gets themselves served as part of the vacuum chamber and were cooled

J t

1

1
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Figure 7
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directly with water.

Foils used were primarily copper, gold and silver.

They were thin (.002 to .005 inches) so that the heat deposited by the
beam could be readily conducted through the foil to the water coolant at
the back surface.
Before the foils were mounted, they were rinsed in a zinc chloride,
hydrochloric acid solution until the oxidation appeared removed.

They

were then washed with detergent, rinsed with water and finally by abso
lute ethyl alcohol.

They were then joined to the holder.

They were

manipulated with tweezers during the cleaning and bonding operation.
The target section shown in Figure 7 consisted of three separate
sections designed so that six targets could be easily mounted and so that
the target mount section could be rotated 60 degrees placing a new foil
in position to be bombarded.
The whole target section was electrically insulated from the metal
vacuum chamber by means of a lucite spacer placed between the target
section and the valve.

The brass studs which served to join the target

section to the spacer were insulated by polyethylene collars and fiber
washers.

Current on target was measured by a 1/2 percent Weston micro

ammeter which was connected from the target directly to ground.
E.

Detection and Counting
Mounted in the 1-inch thick lucite spacer (Figure 8) was an electron

supressor ring, a small pumping tube for roughing the target volume and
a detector.
A Hughes model SD1—115 'olid

I r.> detector was used to detect the

charged particles resulting from the d(d,n)He^ and d(d,p)T reactions.
The detector case was modified so that the detection area was .173 inches
in diameter.

The detector was mounted a radial distance of 1.92 inches

16
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from the target at an angle of 159 degrees with respect to the beam.

The

surface of the detector was at an angle of 30 degrees with the target
surface.

The above configuration corresponds to a solid angle of .00626

steradians assuming a point source.
angle was .00628 steradians.

Assuming an extended source, the

The aperture of the detector case was

covered with 1/50 mil aluminum foil to prevent light from hitting the
photosensitive detector surface.

Detector leads were taken from the

vacuum system by a Stupakoff seal.
The detector was biased by a negative 6 volts so that the output
pulses would be negative.

These pulses were fed into a Hughes model

DPA-1 preamplifier and finally into the amplifier card of an RCL model
20405 log-linear count rate meter.
by a Tektronix 545 oscilloscope.

The amplified pulses were monitored
They were simultaneously fed into the

discriminator card of the count rate meter.
were from 1.6 to 1.8 volts while the He
fourth this value.

The amplified proton pulses

and T pulses were roughly one-

They were adequately rejected by the low level dis

criminator and thus, only the proton pulses were counted.

The output of

the count rate meter was fed into a Varian model G-10 recorder so that
continuous measurements could be taken.
The count rate meter was standardized by means of its own internal
calibration.

Count rate ranged from about 3 per minute when using the

triatomic beam at 30 Kev to about 5 x 10^ counts per minute when using
the monatomic beam at 60 Kev.

At the low energies, pulses were counted

by observing the oscilloscope.
F.

Vacuum Systems and Pumping
It was originally intended that these experiments would be performed

at 100 Kev deuteron energy and 10 milliamperes beam current.

Because this

19

is a fairly large current and a relatively low accelerating voltage, the
problems of space charge spreading and large internal leaks (ion source
leakage and recombination of beam atoms) had to be overcome.
For the above reasons the beam tube was constructed with as large a
diameter and as short a length as possible.

Tube lengths were compatible

with their diameters to give high throughputs.
The intended voltage was not attained because of atmospheric sparkover, presumably caused by stray beam charging the extractor electrode
and first accelerating electrode to a potential greater than V.

Spark-

over was between the grounded flange and the stainless steel ring.

The

highest potential obtained was 75 Kv but a more stable operating voltage
was 60 Kv.

At 75 Kv, an 800 microamp monatomic beam was brought on

target.
It was also necessary to prevent the deposition of pump oil vapors
on the targets since such vapors cause carbon buildup on the targets.
For this reason a liquid air trap with a capacity of 4 liters was placed
between the pump and the aluminum block.
A CVC model MCF 300 oil diffusion pump was used.

It had a pumping

speed of 200 liters per second for air and 400 liters per second for
hydrogen as quoted by the manufacturer.
Pressure was monitored by means of a CEC Penning discharge placed
approximately 2 inches above the trap and 8 inches from the target.
—f
\

base pressure was initially less than 1 x 10“
sure was 2 x 10““* mm Hg.

The

mm Hg and operating pres

During one experiment, the glass sections

housing the lens cracked, presumably from overheating of the stainless
steel ring.

The crack was patched with vinyl AYAT for the remainder of

the experiments.

Ultimate vacuum after this occurrence was 6 x 10“^ mm

20

and operating pressure was between 3 x 10“ ^ and 4 x 10" ^ mm Hg.

On no

occasion was data accepted when the pressure was greater than 6 x 10"-’ mm
because of the high deuteron electron absorption cross section at these
relatively low energies.

It was estimated that at the 6 x 10"^ reading

that approximately one per cent of the beam recombined as neutral
deuterons.13
The experimental apparatus was suspended from the analyzing magnet
and attached to an MAM frame.

The control panel was placed in a second

room at a distance of 20 feet from the target because of the radiation
hazard involved.
G.

Experimental Procedure and Results
The mounted targets were clamped to the target holder and the target

volume was roughed down by a mechanical pump.
and the pressure was allowed to stabilize.
pressure and arc were allowed to stabilize.

The gate valve was opened

The arc was struck and the
Bias voltages of 6 and 250 v

were applied to the detector and electron supressor, respectively.
Accelerating voltage was adjusted to the desired value.

Beam current

was controlled by means of the arc magnet, beam current increasing with
magnet current.

The desired beam component was then brought on target

by adjusting the analyzing magnet.

This was possible because the beam

had to pass through two apertures, a .190-inch diameter aperture about
2 inches from the magnet and a .120-inch diameter aperature approxi
mately 2 inches from the target.

The small aperture and its support

also prevented any stray beam from hitting the detector case and heating
the detector.
An alternate procedure was followed when a new target was to be
saturated.

The beam current was maximized on an old target and all

21

controls were maintained except the accelerating voltage while a new
target was rotated into position.

The target section was roughed down,

the gate valve opened and the pressure allowed to stabilize.

Detector,

supressor, and acceleration voltages were applied and the saturation
progress observed.
Observations indicate that the buildup is exponential.
curves are shown in Figures 10, 11, 12 and 13.

Buildup

Semilog plots of N®»- Nt

versus time yield straight lines (Figures 14, 15, 16 and 17).

Variations

in these straight lines can be attributed to a non-uniform current den
sity.

This result is in agreement with the works of Fiebiger^ and Fink

et al,

9

ft
but in disagreement with Robinson et al.° This type of buildup

is predicted by the diffusion equation.
After the target was s ■ w . ;1, -.he /.laid was determined for dif
ferent values of the current maintaining constant voltage.
obtained at 60 Kev and 50 Kev.
linear with current.

These were

The data show that the proton yield is

This is in agreement with Fiebiger.^

One is led

to the conclusion that saturation density is independent of current in
the current range of this experiment.

This also allows one to normalize

the yields for different currents to determine yield as a function of
energy.

Typical results are shown in Figures 18, 19 and 20.

Next, yield voltage curves (Figures 21, 22 and 23) were determined
by observing the proton yield at accelerating voltages of 20, 30, 40, 50
and 60 Kv.

At 20 Kv, only the rnonatomic beam was used while at the

higher voltages, rnonatomic, diatomic and triatomic beams were used.

If

the assumptions that deuteron energy for the diatomic beam is one-half
the diatomic energy and one-third the triatomic energy are valid, then
yields at the following deuteron energies were observed!
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Molybdenum and Tantalum Saturation Curves.
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Silver, Yield vs. Current.
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Copper, Yield vs. Current.
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16.6, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60 Kev.
gold and silver.

The yield is proportional to

for

A somewhat lower value of E^*^ is obtained for copper

and may be attributed either to a slightly smaller saturation density or
to a larger diffusion coefficient.
A word should be said about the relative yields and the absolute
yields of the various targets in comparison with a heavy ice target.
Yields after saturation at 50 Kev are shown in Table I.

These yields

changed after a long bombardment time to values which were sometimes more
and sometimes less than the saturation yields.

This phenomenon may be

due to microscopic temperature changes in the targets or to an alteration
of the metal lattice after a very long bombardment time.

This alteration

would presumably be unobserved shortly after saturation.
If one is content to compare yields immediately after saturation,
then this experiment is in agreement with Fink et al^ and the Los Alamos
group^ who found relatively low yields as compared with a heavy ice tar
get.

No information about the relative yields as compared with gold are

given by these workers.

Comparison with Fiebiger,^ however, gives quite

different values as can be seen in the table.

This disagreement may be

attributed to different deuteron bombardment energy, as Fiebiger operated
at E = 300 Kev.
Heavy ice target yields were taken from Wenzel and Whaling^ since
this experimental arrangement was similar to theirs.

The results quoted

are at 150 degrees (laboratory system) while these data were taken at
160 degrees (laboratory system).
Because of the low deuteron energy, there was sputtering of the
target material.

Upon microscopic examination, the targets appeared to

have quite clean surfaces in the bombarded region, which was measured to
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TABLE I

Sample

Yield at 50 Kev - Counts/i*coul
#2
#3 ' #4
#1

Yield
relative
to gold

Fiebiger's
yield rela
tive to gold
Ed - 300 Kev

1

Au

1.76

1.75

2.28

2.73

Ag

1.28

.98

1.83

1.74

.66

.61

Cu

.65

.67

1.08

1.05

.41

.23

Mo

.67

-

-

-

.31

.15

Ta

.35

-

-

-

.16

.05

d

25.0

2°

1

11.7

be 3 millimeters in diameter.

2.

In an annular region outside the bom

barded area, there was a brownish layer which changed from violet to
blue to red in color, presumbly from interference phenomena of pump oil
vapor deposited.

The appearance of the bombarded regions of all targets

compared favorably with samples which had been slowly etched.

The poly

crystalline structure of the gold targets was readily observed while
silver targets had a chalky appearance similar to that reported by
Q
Fink.7

Copper targets which were highly polished prior to bombardment

appeared to be of quite small polycrystalline composition.
For these reasons no surface contamination was assumed in the
theoretical treatment of the problem.

CHAPTER III

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The problem of gas diffusion in metals may be formulated in the
following fashion.

Consider a beam of deuterons of current density J

penetrating the target a distance R.
is formed at R.

A plane source of deuterons S(R)

These deuterons then diffuse through the target material,

eventually achieving a steady state, and continue to diffuse as long as
the beam is on.
The diffusion equation may be written in the following form:

(1 )

where

is the deuteron density, t is the time, d 7* is a volume element,

£ (x-R) is the Dirac $

function,

stant, the diffusion coefficient.

is an area element and a is a con
The first integral is the number of

deuterons per unit time leaving the penetrated volume, the second is the
number entering and the third is the net amount entering.
Applying Gauss' theorem to equation (1)

- J ^ dr + ^ jE

x-GJdf'

&f2 s OC
dt

=

-

ocj~d'

+ £ S(x-'R)
'
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&

(2 )

(3)
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This expression is to be integrated under the following conditions:
(a) a is constant; (b) the beam is infinite in extent; (c) the current
density is uniform; (d) the surface of the target is being sputtered
away.

Assumption (a) is justified because there is no known dependence

of a on

or x.

The problem becomes simplified if a constant diffusion

coefficient is assumed.

Assumption (b) is justified since the diameter

of the beam is much greater than the depth of penetration R.
mits a one dimensional equation.

This per

Any non-uniformity in beam current

density would cause the problem to become three dimensional and would
also complicate the saturation curves.
the problem.

Hence (c) is assumed to simplify

Experimental conditions warrant assumption (d).

The motion

of the experimental volume must therefore be taken into account.
Expression (3) can be integrated® except for condition (d).

Let us

suppose that material is being removed at a rate f3t, where (3 = n J M =
a
(sputtering ratio) x (current density) x (volume of target atom).
The coordinate system in which the diffusion equation (3) was
written is in motion with velocity p, i.e., x = ^ - pt where ^

U-OO I
t-t
0^ s

CO

oL%*0

c t ^ OO

i*o

Thus

and (3) can be written:

is fixed.
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where
g —

is a unit step function defined as

-0 for

pt and

pt.

U(S-pt)*!

for

This is placed in the denominator of

a to account for the discontinuity in o at x “ 0 .
No attempt to find an analytical solution of this equation was made.
Consider, however, the following special cases.
A.

p - 0.

There is no sputtering.

Equation (4) reduced to equation (3) in one dimension:

(5)

Assume that the density can be expressed as a series of orthonormal
functions.^

Thus

(6 )
and
(7)

Substituting (6) in (5):

(8)
Multiplying by

and integrating:

(9)
Thus

(10)

where Pt =■
&

^
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Hence

f - ^

6 '

e'P -

%

< u)

Now from equation (7) we have that

^ =A - X

+ B- sin\'c X
(12)

- C t* 3l'n (Ki K -f-Sc)
The boundary conditions are arbitrarily given:

(13)

%(<>)= 0
The density is zero at the surface.

#

7

dX/X*R

There is some
mum.

= o

(14)

£ x neighborhood at x = R at which the density is a maxi

Using equation (13) we find that

c

= 0.

Using equation (14) we find that

(15)
'v

I

z-

/ R

where i =* 1, 2, 3, . . . .

Therefore

- C'L S i n ^
(16)

From the orthogonality of the (ft , C

is found.

<5 ' / f

(17)

The solution of equation (3a) is therefore
(18)
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It should be remarked that this is the same solution found by
Fiebiger^ but using a source term as suggested by Robinson et al.^
The density buildup is exponential', reaching saturation for large
values of the time.

The density is also proportional to the parameter

J, the current density.

This seems highly unlikely since the metal lat

tice has a limited capacity.

In order to compensate for high current

densities, either the range R must increase, which is hard to reason, or
the diffusion coefficient must increase.

The latter seems more likely

since the mechanism of escape must speed up if the metal has a finite
capacity and the source term is increased.

Hence it is concluded that

the diffusion coefficient is not only a function of temperature, but
also of the current density.

Experimental results verify this since the

yield does not increase quadratically with the current.
B.

(3 «■ O.and t »

0.

Saturation has been achieved.

(19)

Let us examine the convergence of this sum by the integral test.

(20)
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It can be stated, although on shaky grounds, that the density dis
tribution at saturation is proportional to x.
be obtained, apart from the

7T‘

This result (21) may also

factor by straightforward integration

of equation (5), letting jO (0,t) ** 0.
C.

P - 0, t ££ 0.

For t OL

The initial buildup.

~

o, /-

(2i)

(22)

and

The buildup is linear in time and independent of the diffusion coefficient.
The density builds up before diffusion can take place; that is, we are
within the relaxation time of the metal for diffusion.
Do

p £ 0 and t » > 0 .
Equation (4) reduces to

e>6
0 -

(23)

/-

This is readily integrable if we note the relative positions of
and

U(s-pt)

00

L
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Integrating

R

=

<25>

Hence
*
I

= -sZI e
^

Now ^0 = 0 at x = 0 or J

+ constant.

(26)

= pt is the arbitrary boundary condition.

Hence

P(xa,) = J~X
1

'

'

(27)

7?5.

Again the density distribution is linear in x.
effect on the saturation density.

Sputtering has no

One effect which it does have, however,

is that it provides an atomically clean surface (i.e., removal of oxides
and other impurities) from which the deuterium escapes into the vacuum
system.
This presentation may be compared with experiment in the following
way.

After a long bombardment time the proton yield remains constant.

It may be expressed by

N'f ( i Z 8 ) =

where

c

ft*

h

(28)

is the proton yield in counts per microcoulomb, is the

differential cross section at the angle 0 , nearly 160 degrees in this
experiment, and c is a constant dependent on the experimental geometry.
The distance x is hard to deal with experimentally and it is convenient
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to express the cross section and the density as functions of the deuteron
energy.

Thus

f y --

n p

A plot of

^

cf

<29>

as a function of E (Figure 24) shows that

c/Ji.

is approximately proportional to
70 Kev.

in the energy range from 35 Kev to

A plot o

f ^
as a function of E (Figure 25) shows that - ill
V*
dx
is approximately proportional to E ^ / ^
if the assumption that /«*(E) is

proportional to E^, where p is some power, is valid, then knowing the
power dependence of Np (E^ 9) ancU^, one can determine p by performing
the integral

■0

*p(e.,0)* cjk,£^(-hle',
/
:
i
)EFde

(30)

Thus

N'p(£aj9 )- KB*’*'3

o d

In the experiment it was determined that the yield Np(E^9)

is propor

tional to E^’^ for silver and gold, and approximately so for copper.
Therefore p + 3 = 4.5 and p = 1.5.
results in x ^

Hence

/)a *E^’^ and since -

r

dx

=■ CE'*'^

1/2

E ' , we have as an experimental result that

P

~

x 5

(32)

This result does not agree with the theory presented in the previous
equations.

In order to be in agreement, the theory should be modified

by using a variable diffusion coefficient.

One possible explanation for

a variable diffusion coefficient is as follows.

In this experiment, the

stopping power of the metal is an increasing function of energy.

As the

;-7:/77•!•;’;;'•//

7^777^Vr:lw’•
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deuteron hits the target surface, its energy is a maximum, decreasing
to zero at its range R.

The energy deposited in the target will be

greater at the surface of the target, decreasing to zero at the deuteron
range.

This energy deposition corresponds to a high microscopic tempera

ture at the target surface and a lower temperature at the range R.

Thus

We assume that a can be expressed as some decreasing func

a(T) - a(x).

tion of the displacement.
Let us reexamine case B in the light of the above result
assuming a is not constant.

I s c * - m

«

<33)

Integrating

£

*

0C(xJ dg.

K

(34)

dx

Thus

f

= foiCxJ d p - f

dx

(35)

Again assuming a(x) can be expressed in terms of x^ where q is some power,
we have
* -

C

X.Xdx

-

<2-

X.?*3

(36)

Therefore q + 3 = 1 and q ■* - 2, resulting in

<*£x.) ^ x 2

(37)

These solutions would appear to explain the result that at satura
tion, the number of deuterons in the target remains constant, i.e., the
number leaving is equal to the number entering except for the few which
react.

If the density is small at small x, then a(x) must be corres

pondingly large for the density distribution to remain constant.

Analy

sis of Fiebiger's7 results in this manner is not possible because little
information about the experimental geometry was given.

It should be mentioned here that by expressing these quantities in
terms of the independent variable to some power that:

(1) a very rough

approximation has been made and (2) the power used is presumably the
highest power, with lower powers appearing,,

This approach is justifi

able in that it allows an interpretation of experimental results so that
the theory may be checked.
A calculation of the quantities of interest, p(x) and a(x) is appro
priate using the formulation compatible with experimental results.

The

proton, yield is given by

(38)

where P9

is the deuteron density at x = R,

cross section at x = 0, C = 6.25 x 1 0 ^ x d-JZ .

is the differential
At

=» 50 Kev, R = 1.1

x 10“^ cm for deuterons in gold, and N* ■» 2 counts per microcoulomb.
These values result in P* " 3.8 x 10^1 deuterons/cnp.

This corresponds

to an atom ratio of approximately 1 deuteron to 16 gold atoms.
The total number of deuterons in a 1 cm^ area is approximately 1 0 ^
and for a .071 cm^ area as in this experiment, 7.1 x 10^3 deuterons at
saturation.
In order to determine a(x), we recall that

(35)

Hence
constant

(39)

Results for copper and sliver were not calculated since the stopping
powerr. of these metals is not known.
Comparison of these results to those of other workers becomes mean
ingless since their data were not analyzed in this fashion, and such a
comparison would, at best, be qualitative.
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